
This unit is a short outline and will give you an overview on component level.

In addition it will show how SAP uses the SDK for extensions (i.e. „Add-Ons“) to SAP
Business One.







SAP Business One Workflow is a new platform that enables users to define workflows and
corresponding business processes in Business One. It aims to provide greater process
transparency and standardisation across Business One increasing user productivity and
promoting greater collaboration and efficient communication. This platform is an effective way
to control processes.



There are two main components to Business One Workflow:

The first step is to Design your workflow in the SAP Business One Studio and visualize your
process

The next step is the User ‘Task list’- the workflow is imported into SAP Business One as a task
list in a workflow inbox for execution and monitoring

Process visualization provides transparency

Supported by a Workflow Engine (windows service installed from SAP Business One Server
Tools)

Workflow in SAP Business One – to enable end users to operate workflow in the following
features:

Workflow Manager: manages the workflow process template and imports XML generated in
the workflow designer

Workflow Instance: starts the process based on the workflow template and visualizes the
process to inform end users of the process status

Workflow Worklist: finds and picks up the task

Task Detail: processes a task

Workflow Monitor: checks the status of all process instances



OEC Computers has dedicated users responsible for financial relevant data at Business Partner
Master Data.

Therefore, once new Business Partner Master Data is created the responsible user should get a
task to check and complete the financial data at this new Business Partner Master Data.

Bryce the accountant, wants to get full control of new business partners created in the system.

You tell him about the Workflow solution in SAP Business One.


































